Congratulations!

YOU have earned the right to purchase YOUR

All-State OR All-Star AWARD JACKET

CHOOSE YOUR ACTIVITY AND YEAR SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR ORDER FORM

www.oklahomaallstate.com

405-258-0282

Official Jacket of the Oklahoma Coaches Association
AWARD JACKETS

Your All-State or All-Star
(please select one)

- Baseball
- Basketball
- OGBCA
- OCA
- Golf
- Soccer
- Cross Country
- Softball
- OCA
- OGBCA
- OCA
- Tennis
- Powerlifting
- Track
- Cheerleading
- Volleyball
- Wrestling
- Swimming
- Academic
- Academic Bowl
- Trainer
- Fast Pitch
- Slow Pitch
- Track
- Cheerleading
- Soccer
- Volleyball
- Wrestling
- Academic
- Academic Bowl

COST TAX S & H TOTAL

- $199.00 $10.95 $20.00 $229.95
- $35.00 $2.00 $8.00 $45.00

- Embroidered Name - Right Chest of Jacket ________________________________  Add $15.00

SMALL MEDIUM LARGE X-LARGE XX-LARGE XXX-LARGE
34 38 42 46 50 54

Expect delivery of in-stock jackets 2 to 3 weeks